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Can you find the 10 differences
between the two pictures?
Sure you can! GO FOR IT!!!

If you could
could not be a dancer, what sport
would you participate in and why?
Soccer because it’s an interest I just
acquired and would love to try it out.

What are you looking forward to in the
upcoming competition season?
Building with a new group of girls and all
the travel!

What is your favorite thing about dance?
I love jazz and hip-hop. I love bringing the
sass and energy to both the stage and
dance.

What was the most fun about your
summer training for cheer?
Getting my backhand spring down pack!

What are you looking forward to in the
upcoming competition season?
I am looking forward to more solos and
hopefully a duet with my best friend!

Nominate your cheer
or dance athlete 6
and under at
bit.ly/LilHOLLA. Selected
Lil HOLLA’!s receive a
special bag button gift and
feature in the publication.

What do you want to be when you grow
up?
A professional cheerleader!

Peyton Elizabeth Alexander
Metro Cheer AllAll-Stars
Livonia, MI
MI
What do you want to be when you grow
up?
When I grow up I would like to be a Police
Officer K-9 unit in New York. I would also
like to own a gym there.
What is your favorite thing about cheer?
My favorite thing about cheer is the hair,
make-up, uniforms and my cheer sisters.
If you could not be a cheer athlete what
sport would you participate in and why?
I would do soccer if I couldn't cheer or take
horseback riding lessons.

During the month of September 2019, repost our motivational posts each weekday from
the daily HOLLA’!s for a chance to win an H’! Back 2 School Care Package! The H’! Back 2
School Care Package is filled with goodies and sponsor gifts to make sure you have a
fabulous school year. Don’t forget to include our tags @HOLLACheerandDanceMagazine
@HOLLACheerDanc
@HOLLACheerDance #HOLLACheerandDanceMagazine and @HOLLASpirit. Winner(s)
selected each Friday in September! For complete rules and details visit the website at
www.HOLLACheerDanceMagazine.com.

.

Whitney Ja
James
Epic Cheer & Dance
Durham, NC
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Jeona Rae Parson
Rhythm City Dance by Chelsea
Washington, PA

Answer key available at
www.hollacheerdancemagazine.com/getfeatured.html

